Fragments or Fishing Line?
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Seabirds and Plastic
-North Pacific Subtropical Gyre and North Pacific Subtropical Convergence Zone
congregate plastic (Moore, 2003; Engler 2012)
-Highly productive and have high prey abundance (Polovina et al., 2001; Nevins et al., 2005)
-Plastics are 10 times more abundant in the subtropical region than subarctic region
of the North Pacific (Day and Shaw, 1987)

-Fragments compose the majority of plastic particles in the ocean (Moret-Ferguson et al.,
2010)

Young et al., 2009

Two Common Procellariiformes
Laysan albatross (LAAL)

Black-footed albatross (BFAL)

-Larger
-Ingest bigger plastics
-Forage in colder northern waters
near the Subartic Frontal Zone

-Smaller
-Ingest smaller plastics
-Forage in tropical waters near the
California current (Hyrenbach et al., 2002)

(Hyrenbach et al. 2002)

-Both use Tern, Midway, and Kure Atoll for breeding
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Major Types of Plastic Ingested

Figure 4. Summary of the mean % masses for all five plastic types from black-footed
albatross and Laysan albatross from Tern, Midway and Kure Atoll collectively.

Research Goals and Hypotheses
-Evaluate if differences in foraging area and body size affects the type of
plastic ingested by black-footed albatross and Laysan albatross breeding
at Tern, Midway, and Kure Atoll
H1: Individuals within a species will ingest decreasing amounts of line
from Tern to Midway to Kure Atoll respectively.
H2: Laysan albatross from Kure, Midway, and Tern Island will ingest
more fragments than black-footed albatross.
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Materials and Methods
-Plastics collected from the boluses of Laysan and black-footed albatrosses from
Tern (n = 25; n=25), Midway (n = 25; n = 25), and Kure Atoll (n = 25, n = 25)

-Boluses were sorted and all plastics dry mass (g) was recorded
-Plastics were separated based on type (pellet, foam, line, sheet, fragment) and
dry mass (g) of each type was recorded
-All plastics dry mass was recalculated for each bolus to only include line and
fragments and % mass for these two groups in each bolus were calculated
-% masses for line were used for
all statistical analyses
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Results
-Laysan Albatross
-n = 75
-Kruskal-Wallis test was ran and significance was found (H = 55.537,
p < 0.000)

-Post hoc Mann-Whitney U tests
-Bonferroni correction applied, significant level set at p < 0.017
-Mass of ingested line
-Tern Island > Midway Atoll (U = 38.000, z = -5.327, p < 0.000, r = -0.75)
-Midway Atoll > Kure Atoll (U = 64.500, z = -4.812, p < 0.000, r = -0.68)
-Tern Island > Kure Atoll (U = 0.000 , z = -6.064, p < 0.000, r = -0.86)

Results
-Black-footed Albatross
-n = 75
-Kruskal-Wallis test was ran and significance was found (H = 22.149,
p < 0.000)

-Post hoc Mann-Whitney U tests
-Bonferroni correction applied, significant level set at p < 0.017
-Mass of ingested line
-Tern Island < Midway Atoll (U = 97.000, z = -4.181, p < 0.000, r = -0.59)
-Midway Atoll > Kure Atoll (U = 125.000, z = -3.638, p < 0.000, r = -0.51)
-Tern Island not significantly different from
Kure Atoll (U = 228.000 , z = -1.640, p < 0.101, r = -0.23)

Results
-Between Species, Between Colonies
-n = 150 (LAAL = 75, BFAL= 75)
-25 boluses from each colony from each species
-Friedman’s test was ran and significance was found (x2 = 18.253, p < 0.000)
-Post hoc Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests
-Bonferroni correction applied, significant level set at p < 0.017
-Mass of ingested line
-Tern = BFAL > LAAL (T = 55, r = -0.41, p = 0.004)
-Midway = BFAL > LAAL (T = 321.00, r = -0.60, p < 0.000)
-Kure = BFAL > LAAL (T = 325, r = -0.62, p < 0.000)

Discussion
-Foraging location and body size can affect the type of plastic seabirds come in
contact with and ingest
-LAAL ingest significantly less line as their colonies move further northwest
-Much less plastic in the subarctic
-Most common type of plastic = fragments (Moret-Ferguson et al., 2010)
-BFAL do

not display a clear pattern
-Forage in plastic dense subtropical waters

-BFAL ingest significantly more line than LAAL
-Fragments can start out as large objects/ mistaken for prey by LAAL
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Conservation Implications and Future Work
-Confirmation of the prominence of line and fragments in
LAAL and BFAL boluses
-Contributes to the understanding of which types of plastics
need the most attention in removal and reduction
from the marine environment

Future work:

-More places and more species
-Analysis with plastics measured in
various other ways
-Transfer of plastics from adults to
their chicks and where is the threshold
for negative effects
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